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Premium Replacement Patio Doors by Weather Shield®

The perfect combination of elegance and energy efficiency, our Custom Shield hinged and 
sliding patio doors feature warm wood interiors, worry-free aluminum-clad exteriors, and solid 
craftsmanship. With panel configurations and details that complement our Custom Shield 
windows, Weather Shield products provide whole-house coordination. You’ll enjoy a more 
attractive patio door that opens and closes effortlessly, time and time again.

Custom Wood Interiors Collection®

Accent your home’s character with 
any of our eight interior wood species 
(shown on page 2). With so many 
beautiful choices, you can match 
your existing cabinetry, flooring or 
woodwork, or create a new look 
altogether. 

Exceptional Craftsmanship
For lasting satisfaction and years
of smooth, effortless operation, 
Custom Shield doors feature glued, 
multi-doweled joints that prevent 
drooping and bowing.

Multi-Point Locking 
Hardware
Every handle and hinge 
is designed to open and 
close fluidly. Multi-point 
locking mechanisms 
secure the door tightly 
to provide around-the-
clock peace of mind.
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Bright brass pvd is standard on hinged doors.

Hinged Patio 
Traditional

(Style 1)

Hinged Patio 
Contemporary 

(Style 2)

Sliding Patio  
Door Handle Set
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Pine (Standard) Cherry Maple Mahogany

Oak American FirAlder (Character) Knotty Pine

White Western Adobe Desert Tan Hartford Green

Obsidian Craftsman BronzeCameo Brick Red

Bright Brass Pvd

White

Brushed Nickel Pvd Chrome Black Chrome Pvd

Matte BlackAntique BrassOil Rubbed

GRILLES

Give your home its own distinctive 
look with a choice of simulated divided 
lites (SDL), aluminum grilles between 
glass or wood removable perimeter 
grilles in an array of shapes and sizes, 
including specialty and custom grille 
patterns.

 

 

Simulated divided lites are available 
in 7/8", 1-3/8" and 2"  colonial or 
putty profiles 

7/8" Interior 
Wood Colonial

7/8" Interior 
Wood Putty

7/8" Exterior 
Aluminum Putty

7/8" Exterior 
Aluminum Colonial

Removable Perimeter Grilles

Grilles Between Glass

Simulated Divided Lite

Exterior colors shown may not be accurate representations. Actual color samples are available upon request. 
The color and grain of natural wood varies. Color and grain shown may not be actual representations. Samples are available upon request.

HaRDWaRE

Hinged patio door hardware features multi-point locking handle sets in a traditional or contemporary 
design and eight popular finishes (shown below). Sliding patio door hardware is also available in 
eight finishes (shown below) and features a two-point locking system.

ExtERIoR CoLoRS

Weather Shield’s exclusive Accentials™ Distinctive Colors & Finishes program offers a choice of 
eight standard (shown below) and 47designer colors, or virtually any custom color under the sun. 
Eight anodized aluminum exterior finishes are also available.

IntERIoRS

Weather Shield’s exclusive Custom Wood Interiors Collection® offers up to eight wood species to 
complement cabinets, furniture, floors, and trim throughout your home. Pine finish is standard and 
comes natural, primed, or prefinished.
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